To map and compare site-specific cancer mortality for Belgians and five of the largest immigrant groups in Belgium, and to look into the role of socio-economic position (SEP) and urbanisation. 
Introduction
Studies on cancer mortality in immigrants have recently gained recognition in Europe [1] . Such examinations can identify cancer-related healthcare needs of immigrants, and inform on cancer aetiology [2, 3] . With growing shares of migrants and their descendants across Europe these questions become more acute. In Belgium, 20% of the population had foreign origins in 2016 [4] . Common countries of origin include neighbouring countries like France and the Netherlands, but also countries from which labour migrants were recruited in the 1950s and 1960s like Italy, Turkey and Morocco [5] .
Common theories on differential mortality between immigrants and natives are based on the observation that mortality appears lower for adult immigrants from less industrialised countries to more industrialised ones [6] . Some authors explain this through selective re-emigration of unhealthy migrants (the salmon-bias) [1, 6] . In contrast, others assign good physical and mental health for immigrants to selection processes before immigration (the 'healthy migrant' effect) [6, 7] . However, advantages are thought to decrease over time due to acculturation to the host country lifestyle [8] [9] [10] [11] .
It has been shown that adult immigrants from less industrialised countries settling in the EU have lower all-cancer mortality compared with natives, but with site-specific diversity [1] . Overall, these immigrants are more prone to infection-related cancers such as liver, cervical, and stomach cancer. In contrast, they are less likely to die from cancers related to a western lifestyle, e.g. colorectal, breast and lung cancer [1] . Belgian cause-specific mortality research in first-generation (FG) immigrants aged 25-54 during the 1990s pointed to lower breast and lung cancer mortality in immigrants from less industrialised countries compared with Belgians [2] . Mortality from cancer of the digestive tract was lower for Sub-Saharan Africans, Italians, Spaniards, and Moroccans. A recent study taking into account duration of residence and immigrant generation shows increased all-cancer and lung cancer mortality with longer residence in Belgium and in the second generation (SG) [12] . Additionally, socio-economic position (SEP) and urbanisation contribute to site-specific cancer mortality levels for all groups [12] .
The evidence base on cancer mortality in immigrants is growing, but often suffers from a small scale of study [1] . Few analyses include migrants from more industrialised countries, SEP is rarely considered, research barely focuses on various cancer sites, and FG and SG migrants are unfrequently studied simultaneously. This paper aims to address these gaps by, firstly, mapping out differences in cancer mortality for FG and SG migrants of different origins and the native Belgian population for a variety of cancer types for the period 2001-2011. Secondly, we aim to probe into the determinants of the observed patterns by accounting for urbanisation and SEP. Migrant background is operationalised through country of origin and migrant generation. The first is based on nationality at birth of the individual or his/her parents, the second on country of birth.
Materials and methods
Individuals born abroad with a foreign country of origin are classified as FG immigrants. Belgian born individuals with foreign origin are SG immigrants.
Mortality from a selection of common causes of cancer death in Belgium is studied [17] , using the underlying cause of death coded through the tenth revision of the International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10) in order to identify mortality from all cancers combined (C00-C95); cancer of the head and neck (C00-C14, C30-C32); stomach (C16); colorectal (C18-C20); liver (C22); lung, bronchus and trachea (C33-C34); breast (C50); and prostate cancer (C61).
To account for the role of SEP in cancer mortality [12, 15, 16] , we include educational level, housing status and employment status. Because immigrants do not settle in Belgium randomly [5] , urbanisation is included as a categorical variable describing the area of settlement [12, 18] . The number of children and age at first childbearing are included in the breast cancer analyses due to their known role as risk factors [19, 20] . Because missing data is known to vary by migrant background [12] , we include categories for missing values on the abovementioned variables.
We assess cancer-specific mortality of different migrant background groups by calculating indirectly standardised mortality rates (ISMRs), adjusted to age-specific rates of the native population [16] . Poisson regression models are fitted separately for men and women to calculate cancer mortality rate ratios (MRRs). The number of cancer deaths is the dependent variable, person-years at risk the offset, and migrant background the independent variable. A first series of models adjusts for age. In a second series, we take urbanisation and SEP into account. The original data set was expanded by 5-year age groups in order to account for attained age [21] . Table 1 describes the study population. FG Moroccan and Turkish migrants generally live in urban areas, have lower educational and employment levels, and are more likely to rent low comfort housing. FG Italian migrants have lower educational levels and employment as well. The proportion of missing information is highest for FG and SG migrants from less industrialised countries. Table 2 and 3 show ISMRs per 100,000 person years by migrant background and cancer site. FG Moroccan and Turks of both sexes have the lowest ISMRs for all-cancers and colorectal cancer. For men, cancer of the head and neck mortality is also lowest, for women lung and breast cancer mortality. In contrast, stomach cancer mortality for these groups is highest as well as for FG Italians. SG French female mortality from lung and colorectal cancer is higher than for the FG. We observed but few cancer deaths for SG Moroccans and Turks for site-specific cancer.
Results

Study population
Cancer mortality by migrant background: patterns
The abovementioned patterns are visible in relative terms in Model 1 of Tables 4 and 5, showing age-adjusted MRRs and 95% CIs for all origin groups by cancer type compared to Belgians for men and women. MRRs for groups from more industrialised countries lie closer to Belgian natives' cancer mortality, and often increase with generation. Tables 4 and 5 do not always find a higher mortality level for stomach and liver cancer for both of these groups [13, [22] [23] [24] . The lack of a clear pattern may be due to the fact that not all subsites of stomach cancer are infection-related [25] , and liver cancer has infection-and lifestyle-related risk factors [26] .
Cancer mortality by migrant background: determinants
Model 2 in
Cancer mortality for FG immigrants from more industrialised countries differs less from native Belgians', but nonetheless varies by country of origin. Mortality from cancer of the head and neck is highest in FG French immigrants. This corresponds to high mortality for this cancer in northern French regions [27] , characterized by high alcohol and tobacco consumption. Because French migrants generally settle along the border and high rates are observed in this area [28] , some border crossing of these lifestyle traits is possible. Findings on lung cancer for FG Italians confirm Belgian research [2, 12] . However, the comparably high liver and stomach cancer mortality in females is puzzling. Various factors may cause this, such as diet [29, 30] , alcohol consumption [26] , and/or prevalence of viral infections [25, 26] . Intermediate liver cancer incidence has been observed for South-Europeans [26] , but there is a lack of other evidence to verify our findings. Information on the region of origin could shed more light on this [16] .
SG migrants from more industrialised countries tend to have increased cancer mortality for allcancer and lifestyle-related cancers compared to their FG counterparts. However, due to a low number of cases in SG Moroccans and Turks, we cannot replicate international results on these groups, which generally highlight increases in cancer mortality as well [1] . Increased cancer mortality by generation may be due to adoption of the Belgian life style, such as uptake of smoking, changes in diet and in reproductive behaviour [13] . This process occurs quicker for particular lifestyle factors (e.g. diet) [31] , and differs by gender and origin group [32, 33] .
Although country of birth is known, we use information on nationality in order to determine country of origin, because identification for SG migrants is otherwise incomplete [34] . Also, due to small numbers of cases a subdivision by duration of residence is impossible, despite its known role in migrant health research [12, 13, 35, 36] . Finally, to date, we dispose only of mortality information.
Processes related to incidence (e.g. risk factors, screening) and survival (e.g. treatment) that make up cancer mortality remain a black box for most of the cancer sites included [37, 38] . For migrants this information is essential as we may underestimate their cancer mortality due to selective return migration related to ill health or old age. A future record-linkage with the Belgian Cancer Registry (BCR) will allow more precise investigations of where observed disadvantages in cancer mortality originate from.
The role of SEP in our results encourages appropriately designed measures aimed at decreasing cancer risk for low SEP-groups of foreign and potentially native origin. Where early detection and treatment of cancer are concerned, access may be restricted for certain immigrants even though health insurance coverage in Belgium is almost universal, a fact of which policy makers and health care providers must be wary.
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